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BIQC

:   beginning internal quality control

CRS

:   calibration‐related shift

CV~I~

:   within‐subject biologic variation

FT3

:   free triiodothyronine

FT4

:   free thyroxine

IQC

:   internal quality control

MA

:   moving averages

PBRTQC

:   patient‐based real‐time quality control

PC

:   positive calibration

PFR

:   probability for false rejection

SD

:   standard deviation

TRS

:   trend‐related shift

TSH

:   thyrotropin

TT3

:   total triiodothyronine

TT4

:   total thyroxine

URS

:   unknown‐related shift

1. INTRODUCTION {#jcla23314-sec-0005}
===============

The statistical quality control strategy in which stable control materials are measured in the same manner as patient specimens has been established in most laboratories to monitor their measurement procedures to detect any change relative to stable baseline. Laboratories usually define eight‐hour interval per day as a stable analytical batch when the continuous quality control is performed in their automated analyzers.[^1^](#jcla23314-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} In continuous mode, the internal quality control (IQC) samples should be at least typically measured at the beginning and end of each analytical batch as well as when the reagent replenishment, calibration, or maintenance occurs. However, 50% of 1000 laboratories indicated they analyze controls only once a day at the beginning of an analytical batch.[^2^](#jcla23314-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The percentage is much higher in China. We call this practice the beginning internal quality control (BIQC). BIQC is insufficient to rapidly detect systematic error[^3^](#jcla23314-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} which can develop at any time between IQC events and affect hundreds of patient results. The systematic error will not be detected until by the IQC event at the beginning of the next analytical batch.[^1^](#jcla23314-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Erroneous patient results may lead to different clinical acts and thus increasing the risk of harm for patients. In addition, BIQC is designed for detection of a large, abrupt analytical shift in performance. It performs suboptimally at detecting gradual analytical trend.[^4^](#jcla23314-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [^5^](#jcla23314-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Increasing IQC events frequency improves the speed of systematic error detection but also increases the cost by consumption of IQC samples, reagents, and technical time required to perform and record IQC results. Some measurement procedures are performed without IQC because of the lack of stable commercialized IQC samples. Furthermore, the IQC results are often tampered in some laboratories in China. Laboratorians prefer to select the in‐control results into the IQC charts. Many IQC results beyond three times standard deviation (SD) or even two times SD are discarded or covered by repeated in‐control IQC results.

The advantages of patient results‐based quality control (PQC) are less matrix effect, lower cost, covering the pre‐analytic quality control,[^6^](#jcla23314-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [^7^](#jcla23314-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#jcla23314-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#jcla23314-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} etc PQC techniques include average of normals (AoN), moving averages (MA), moving median, moving sum of outliers, and annealing transformation.[^10^](#jcla23314-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} However, there are still problems for PQC on selection of normal results from patient data and eliminating the influence factors that affect the analytical performance. In this research, based on the previously published techniques, we had established a patient‐based real‐time quality control (PBRTQC) procedure in our laboratory to detect the analytical shifts and analytical trends at the end (or any time) of the analytical batch at a lower cost and high efficiency.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#jcla23314-sec-0006}
========================

2.1. Patient data and transformation {#jcla23314-sec-0007}
------------------------------------

Analyzers and analytes: Three Beckman Coulter DxI‐800 analyzers[^11^](#jcla23314-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} (Beckman Coulter, S. Kraemer Boulevard) in Zhejiang Provincial People\'s Hospital in China were selected in our research and were named ZrmDxi_1, ZrmDxi_2, and ZrmDxi_3, respectively. Five analytes including thyrotropin (TSH), total thyroxine (TT4), total triiodothyronine (TT3), free thyroxine (FT4), and free triiodothyronine (FT3) were measured in the three analyzers every day from January 1st to September 20th in 2019. An average of 400 patient specimens was analyzed every day in the three analyzers. The assembly line was used to transport specimens to the analyzers automatically. Per test, comma‐separated values (CSV) export files were generated from the laboratory information system (LIS) that included the following: (a) the accurate testing time, (b) the name of the analyzer that performed the analysis, (c) the results, and (d) the source of the specimen. The files contained all available results obtained during January 1st to September 20th, 2019. The data did not involve clinical privacy of patients and other ethical issues. Two concentrations of IQC samples were measured at the beginning of the analytical batch in the morning every day in the three analyzers during the research period. The lot numbers of IQC samples were 40 341 and 40 343, which were named Lower‐Level QC and Higher‐Level QC, respectively. All the IQC results and testing time were exported from the laboratory information system. The data of calibration events during the research period were directly exported from each analyzer. All the units of test results were unified as TSH for mIU/L, TT3 and TT4 for nmol/L, and FT3 and FT4 for pmol/L.

Three steps of data transformations were operated as follows: First, the raw data of patient specimens during the research period were divided into the outpatient groups (OG), the inpatient groups (IG) and the healthy groups (HG) according to the patient specimens which were from the outpatient departments, the inpatient departments, or the physical examination departments. Second, the distributions of patient results in the laboratory were usually skewed because of the large number of abnormal clinical results mixed. We took the abnormal clinical results as outliers. The outliers were excluded by Box‐Plot method in each group. The Box‐Cox method[^12^](#jcla23314-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [^13^](#jcla23314-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [^14^](#jcla23314-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} was also used to transform the data into the normal distribution data if data were not normal distributed. Finally, all the data of a group per day were excluded if the number of included data in the group were less than 10 in that day.[^15^](#jcla23314-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} The final included data were the PBRTQC data. The data transformation processes were shown. (Figure [1](#jcla23314-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Data transformation process in each analyzer and analyte in PBRTQC. The normal distributions were tested by Kolmogorov‐Smirnov test. The raw data of TSH were Normal distributed by the Box‐Cox method](JCLA-34-e23314-g001){#jcla23314-fig-0001}

The calculation formulas of Box‐Plot method were shown below (Formula [1](#jcla23314-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}):$$\text{IQR}\, = \, Q3 - Q1;\;\text{Upper}\;\text{limit}\, = \, Q3 + n \ast \text{IQR};\;\text{Lower}\;\text{limit}\, = \, Q1 - n \ast \text{IQR}.$$

Q1 was the lower quartile(the 25% quartile value, P25); Q3 was the upper quartile(the 75% quartile value, P75); IQR was the interquartile range; upper limit was the upper truncation limit; lower limit was the lower truncation limit; n was an adjustment parameter of the Box‐Plot method, which was positively correlated with the range of the final included data. It was mild when n was 3 while extreme when n was 0.5. When n took different values, the numbers of weeks with normal distribution also changed. It was the optimum value of n when the maximum number of weeks with normal distribution appeared. The homogeneity of variance and normal distribution were tested by Kolmogorov‐Smirnov test[^16^](#jcla23314-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} per week in each group and analyzer of the five analytes.

*Daypoints*: A daily unit was a set of PBRTQC data from the same analyte, group, and analyzer per day. A Daypoint was the mean of a daily units.

*Moving Averages (MA)*: The calculation of the MA was performed as previously described.[^4^](#jcla23314-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [^5^](#jcla23314-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} The block size of MA was set the 7 days' Daypoints (or BIQC results).

The within‐individual biological variations (CV~I~) were obtained from the biological variation database of European Federation of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine (EFLM).[^17^](#jcla23314-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} The coefficient of variations (CVs) of Daypoints within groups and IQC results were all compared with the CV~I~.

2.2. QC rules {#jcla23314-sec-0008}
-------------

According to the Westgard‐Sigma rules,[^18^](#jcla23314-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [^19^](#jcla23314-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} 1‐3S rules were to reject if any IQC result from the current IQC event was more than three SDs from the IQC target values and 2‐2S rules were to reject if two IQC results exceed two SDs from the IQC target values in the same direction. MA rules were to reject if the MA of two groups (or two levels) exceed their control limits[^4^](#jcla23314-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [^5^](#jcla23314-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} from the target values in the same direction at the same time. The control limit was calculated as follows (Formula [2](#jcla23314-disp-0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}):$$\text{control}\;\text{limit}\, = \, 3 \times \frac{\text{SD}}{\sqrt{\text{block}\,\text{size}}}$$

2‐2S rules were selected for Daypoints to detect the analytical shifts while MA rules were selected to detect the analytical trends. 1‐3S/2‐2S and MA rules were selected in BIQC. 2‐2S and MA rules were selected in PBRTQC. The rules selection and possible problem suggestions were listed in the table (Table [1](#jcla23314-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Application of multi‐QC rules in PBRTQC

  Multi‐rules   Num of groups   Num of measurands                              Problem suggestion            Action
  ------------- --------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  1‐3S/2‐2S     1               1                                              No problem                    No action
  2‐2S or MA    2               1                                              System deviation possible     Keep caution
  2‐2S and MA   2               1                                              System deviation confirmed    Additional IQC events or calibration verification
  2‐2S and MA   2               ≥2[^a^](#jcla23314-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   Analyzer or pre‐analytic QC   Check equipment or pre‐analytic QC

The analytes were independent of each other in the body.
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The time of calibration events did not refer to the results of BIQC or PBRTQC but was only determined by the laboratorian according to the actual status of the analyzers. When a calibration event was carried out, it was regarded as a positive calibration (PC) event if the Daypoints or IQC results changed significantly after the event or the trend of MA curves were reversed in the next few days in PBRTQC charts or BIQC charts. Otherwise, it was a negative calibration (NC) event. It was called trend‐related shift (TRS) if both 2‐2S rules and MA rules were triggered for several days or few days before a calibration event. It was called calibration‐related shift (CRS) if 2‐2S rules were triggered immediately after a PC event or the trends of MA curves reversed within few days after a PC event. The other 2‐2S rules rejections were classified as unknown rejection shifts (URS).

2.3. Chart drawing {#jcla23314-sec-0009}
------------------

### 2.3.1. PBRTQC Chart {#jcla23314-sec-0010}

All the Daypoints were converted into z‐scores. The formula (Formula [3](#jcla23314-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}) was shown below:$$z = \frac{x - \overline{x}}{\text{SD}},$$ ( $x$ was the Daypoint; $\overline{x}$ and SD were the mean and standard deviation of the Daypoints in the same group and analyzer during the last six months, respectively). The MA were converted into z‐scores with the Formula [3](#jcla23314-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Both Daypoints and MA were plotted in a z‐score chart by groups in chronological order.

### 2.3.2. BIQC Chart {#jcla23314-sec-0011}

The test results of two IQC levels during the research period were converted into z‐scores with the Formula [3](#jcla23314-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The $\overline{x}$ and SD were the mean and standard deviation of test results during the first six months, respectively. Both test results and MA were plotted in a z‐score chart by levels in chronological order.

2.4. Cases and validation {#jcla23314-sec-0012}
-------------------------

The cases which were extracted from the rejection events in PBRTQC charts and BIQC charts were shown to compare the ability of detecting analytical deviations between PBRTQC and BIQC. It was validated that the analytical deviations were real existence if the z‐scores of Daypoints or MA curves changed significantly during the handling processes of the PBRTQC rejection cases. Daily units were divided by hours. The means of the hour units were converted into z‐scores with the Formula [3](#jcla23314-disp-0003){ref-type="disp-formula"} and plotted in charts in the same way as the PBRTQC charts. The data in an hour unit would be excluded if the PBRTQC data were less than 5 in the hour unit.

2.5. Statistical methods and tools {#jcla23314-sec-0013}
----------------------------------

Python 3.6 was used to run the whole process. The packages of "kstest," "Levene," and "boxcox" in SciPy were imported for Kolmogorov‐Smirnov test, homogeneity of variance test, and Box‐Cox transformation. The continuous data were expressed as means ± SD *P* \< .05 was considered statistically significant.

3. RESULTS {#jcla23314-sec-0014}
==========

3.1. PBRTQC data and normal distribution {#jcla23314-sec-0015}
----------------------------------------

The normal distribution weeks corresponding to different n values were shown in the figure (Figure [2](#jcla23314-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). When n was 1.2, the largest number of normal distribution weeks appeared, accounting for 99.8% of the total 1755 weeks (5 analytes × 3 analyzers × 3 groups × 39 weeks in the research period). The percentages of excluded data in all the raw patient results ranged from 2.9% to 11.6%, with an average of 5.6%. The highest percentage of data in outpatient groups were discarded, with an average of 7.0 ± 2.5%. The lowest percentage of data in healthy groups were discarded, with an average of 3.7 ± 0.5%. The quality of total patient data and excluded data were listed in the table (Table [2](#jcla23314-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Data of TSH were transformed by the Box‐Cox method. The PBRTQC data of the five analytes in three analyzers were normal distribution after data transformations (Figure [3](#jcla23314-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![The weeks of normal distribution with the changes of n in the Box‐Plot method in PBRTQC. When n was 1.2, the largest number of weeks of normal distribution appeared in the total 1755 wk (5 analytes × 3 analyzers × 3 groups × 39 wk in the research period). The maximum number of weeks was pointed by the black arrow](JCLA-34-e23314-g002){#jcla23314-fig-0002}

###### 

The quantity of total patient results and percentages of excluded data

  Analyzer   Analyte        Total results (% excluded)                  
  ---------- -------------- ---------------------------- -------------- --------------
  ZrmDxi_1   TSH            19 921 (10.8)                3699 (6.7)     10 034 (4.6)
  TT3        19 357 (4.8)   3927 (7.3)                   9313 (4.5)     
  TT4        19 407 (4.9)   3660 (5.6)                   9306 (3.4)     
  FT3        19 673 (5.7)   3742 (6.2)                   4819 (3.3)     
  FT4        19 676 (7.8)   3727 (7.7)                   4842 (3.9)     
  ZrmDxi_2   TSH            7862 (11.6)                  9466 (6.4)     19 006 (4.2)
  TT3        7745 (5.0)     9342 (5.9)                   18 200 (3.3)   
  TT4        7809 (4.8)     8769 (4.9)                   18 221 (3.5)   
  FT3        7898 (5.4)     8987 (5.7)                   9618 (3.4)     
  FT4        7900 (8.0)     9001 (5.7)                   9612 (3.9)     
  ZrmDxi_3   TSH            7834 (11.2)                  5857 (6.5)     18 536 (4.5)
  TT3        7655 (5.4)     5909 (5.8)                   17 786 (3.2)   
  TT4        7717 (5.5)     5515 (5.3)                   17 828 (3.4)   
  FT3        7808 (5.3)     5658 (5.5)                   9331 (2.9)     
  FT4        7820 (8.9)     5620 (6.0)                   9326 (3.2)     

Abbreviations: HG, healthy group; IG, inpatient group; OG, outpatient group.
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![Density distribution graphs of the five analytes in three analyzers. The purple, green, and pink represented final PBRTQC data in analyzers ZrmDxi_1, ZrmDxi_2, and ZrmDxi_3, respectively. n was the parameter of Box‐Plot method to exclude outliers. The data of TSH were Box‐Cox transformed and presented normal distribution](JCLA-34-e23314-g003){#jcla23314-fig-0003}

3.2. QC charts and rejections {#jcla23314-sec-0016}
-----------------------------

The PBRTQC charts and BIQC charts of the five analytes in three analyzers were shown in the figure (Figure [4](#jcla23314-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). The rejections triggered by 1‐3S and 2‐2S rules were 1 and 35 times, respectively, in PBRTQC. The rejections triggered by 1‐3S and 2‐2S rules were 33 and 6 times respectively in BIQC. The rejections triggered by both 2‐2S and MA rules were 31 and 14 times in PBRTQC and BIQC, respectively. In PBRTQC, the proportions of TRS, CRS, and URS were 83.9% (26/31), 12.9% (4/31), and 3.2% (1/31), respectively. No TRS or CRS was detected in TSH. However, the proportions of TRS, CRS, and URS were 78.6% (11/14), 7.1% (1/14), and 14.3% (2/14), respectively, in BIQC but 78.6% (11/14) of total rejections were concentrated in TSH.

![The *z*‐score charts of PBRTQC and BIQC. HG, healthy group; HL, higher‐level IQC sample; IG, inpatient group; LL, lower‐level IQC sample; MA, moving averages; NC, negative calibration; OG, outpatient group; PC, positive calibration. The *z*‐scores of different groups in PBRTQC and IQC levels in BIQC were plotted with solid lines of different colors. The z‐scores of MA of different groups in PBRTQC and IQC levels in BIQC were plotted by different black dashes. The PC events were plotted by a vertical red dotted line, while the NC events were plotted by a green vertical dotted line in both PBRTQC charts and BIQC charts. In PBRTQC charts, the z‐scores triggered the multi‐rules in two groups were marked with red dots. The z‐scores only triggered the 1‐3s/ 2‐2s rules in one group were marked with black dots](JCLA-34-e23314-g004){#jcla23314-fig-0004}

In the research period, the coefficient of variations (CVs) of the five analytes in PBRTQC and BIQC were listed in the table (Table [3](#jcla23314-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). In BIQC, the average of CVs of the five analytes was 6.7 ± 1.2%, and there was no significant difference between the analytes (*P* \< .05). However, in PBRTQC, the average of CVs of TSH within the group was 22.3 ± 7.5% which was generally higher than that of other four analytes (5.0 ± 1.1%) and also significantly higher than that of TSH in BIQC (6.4 ± 1.1%). No rule rejection was triggered in TSH in PBRTQC; however, 21 times were triggered in TSH in BIQC, accounting for 53.8% (21/39) of the total rejections of BIQC.

###### 

The CVs of Daypoints in PBRTQC and IQC sample results in BIQC

  Analyte   CV~I~ (%)   Analyzer   OG (%)   IG (%)   HG (%)   IQC‐LL (%)   IQC‐HL (%)
  --------- ----------- ---------- -------- -------- -------- ------------ ------------
  FT3       6.0         Zrm_1      3.9      5.1      3.5      7.8          7.0
  Zrm_2     4.8         6.0        4.2      8.3      7.4                   
  Zrm_3     4.6         5.2        4.2      7.9      7.7                   
  FT4       7.7         Zrm_1      4.4      4.7      3.7      6.9          3.5
  Zrm_2     4.3         4.4        3.3      6.7      5.1                   
  Zrm_3     4.2         4.2        3.4      7.0      4.0                   
  TT3       9.2         Zrm_1      5.0      7.7      4.1      7.1          7.2
  Zrm_2     5.5         7.3        4.1      7.3      7.9                   
  Zrm_3     5.1         7.4        4.5      7.0      6.1                   
  TT4       6.4         Zrm_1      4.5      5.7      4.9      6.4          5.2
  Zrm_2     6.8         6.9        6.0      7.0      6.6                   
  Zrm_3     5.1         5.3        4.3      6.6      4.9                   
  TSH       15.9        Zrm_1      19.7     30.9     13.5     6.5          7.6
  Zrm_2     30.0        27.0       13.6     5.3      7.2                   
  Zrm_3     27.2        26.6       12.4     4.8      7.0                   

CV~I~ [^17^](#jcla23314-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}: the within‐individual biological variation.

Abbreviations: HG, healthy group; IG, inpatient group; IQC‐HL, higher‐Level internal quality control sample; IQC‐LL, lower‐level internal quality control sample; OG, outpatient group.
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One hundred and five calibration events occurred in three analyzers during the research period. 27(25.7%, 27/105) and 9 (8.6%, 9/105) PC events which caused analytical deviations were detected by PBRTQC and BIQC, respectively. 77.8% (7/9) of PC events detected by BIQC were also detected by PBRTQC. However, 74.1% (20/27) of PC events detected by PBRTQC could not be detected by BIQC.

3.3. Rejection cases and handling processes {#jcla23314-sec-0017}
-------------------------------------------

Twelve cases about analytical deviations detected by PBRTQC in the three analyzers were listed in the table (Table [4](#jcla23314-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). In PBRTQC charts, all the alarms that prompted for analytical deviations were released after subsequent processing by laboratorian and were earlier than BIQC. The twelve cases were shown to validate the ability of PBRTQC to detect the analytical deviation accumulated over a period of time or after a PC event (Figure [5](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Twelve cases of QC rejections in PBRTQC and handling processes

  Cases     Analyte   Analyzer   Date interval   Handling process                                                                                                                                                            Figure
  --------- --------- ---------- --------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  Case 1    TT4       ZrmDxi_1   06/01‐06/30     Calibration → PBRTQC & BIQC rejections → Recalibration →Repeated maintenance → Deviation corrected.                                                                         Figure [5A](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 2    TT4       ZrmDxi_1   08/15‐09/20     System trended upward → PBRTQC warning increased → PBRTQC rejections → Recalibration →Deviation corrected. (No BIQC rejection.)                                             Figure [5B](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 3    TT4       ZrmDxi_2   02/10‐03/12     System shifted upward → PBRTQC warning increased → PBRTQC rejections → Recalibration →Deviation corrected. (BIQC rejection lag.)                                            Figure [5C](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 4    TT4       ZrmDxi_2   05/25‐06/30     System trended upward → PBRTQC warning increased → PBRTQC rejections → Repeated calibrations → Deviation corrected. (No BIQC rejection.)                                    Figure [5D](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 5    TT4       ZrmDxi_3   01/01‐01/31     System trended downward → PBRTQC & BIQC rejections → Recalibration →Deviation corrected.                                                                                    Figure [5E](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 6    TT3       ZrmDxi_1   05/01‐05/31     Calibration → PBRTQC rejections → Recalibration →PBRTQC warning increased → Repeated maintenances → Deviation corrected. (No BIQC rejection.)                               Figure [5F](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 7    TT3       ZrmDxi_2   07/01‐07/30     System shifted upward → PBRTQC warning increased → recalibration →PBRTQC rejection → Repeated maintenances → Deviation corrected. (No BIQC rejection.)                      Figure [5G](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 8    TT3       ZrmDxi_3   04/01‐04/30     System shifted upward → PBRTQC rejection → Recalibration →Deviation corrected. (No BIQC rejection.)                                                                         Figure [5H](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 9    TT3       ZrmDxi_3   05/01‐06/30     Calibration → PBRTQC warning increased → PBRTQC & BIQC rejections → Recalibration →Deviation corrected. (BIQC rejection lag.)                                               Figure [5I](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 10   FT3       ZrmDxi_1   05/20‐07/20     System trended upward → PBRTQC warning increased → PBRTQC rejection → Recalibration →PBRTQC rejection → Repeated maintenances → Deviation corrected. (No BIQC rejection.)   Figure [5J](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 11   FT3       ZrmDxi_2   01/01‐02/28     System trended downward → PBRTQC rejection → PBRTQC warning increased → Recalibration →Deviation corrected. (No BIQC rejection.)                                            Figure [5K](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
  Case 12   FT3       ZrmDxi_2   05/01‐07/20     System trended upward → PBRTQC rejection → PBRTQC warning increased → PBRTQC rejections repeated → Recalibration →deviation corrected. (No BIQC rejection.)                 Figure [5L](#jcla23314-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}
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![The PBRTQC charts of the twelve cases. The 12 *z*‐score charts demonstrated the changes of trends of analysis systems before and after rule rejections. The range of the line represented the changes of *z*‐scores of per hour between 9:00 and 15:00 per day. The black vertical lines represented calibration events. 1‐2S in hour (or day) meant that the average of one group in this hour (or day) exceeds 2 SDs from the target value. 2‐2S in hour (or day) meant that the both averages of two groups in this hour (or day) exceed 2 SDs from the target value in the same direction](JCLA-34-e23314-g005){#jcla23314-fig-0005}

4. DISCUSSION {#jcla23314-sec-0018}
=============

The PQC data extracted from the results of patient specimens every day were influenced by many factors,[^20^](#jcla23314-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} for example the abnormal results, different sources of specimens, inconsistent number of specimens, different clinical interventions, seasonal fluctuations, specimen collections, transportations, and pre‐treatments, etc The PBRTQC established in our research also confronted these problems at least. First, the results of healthy people and patients were mixed in the laboratory; second, how to select appropriate QC rules or control limits to reduce the influence of interference factors in patient results; third, the requirement of PBRTQC on the data quantity every day.

In the previous research,[^10^](#jcla23314-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} specimens from diseases that had significant impacts on the data were excluded from analyzers. It was very helpful to reduce the influence of abnormal results on data, but it also increased the workload of laboratorian to screen specimens. The Committee for Standardization of Thyroid Function Tests (C‐STFT)[^21^](#jcla23314-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} used 2 online applications, the "Percentiler" and "Flagger," in which the medians of samples data were compared. In this research, we used the Box‐Plot method to exclude the outliers from the normal distribution transformed data. It was moderate for TT3, TT4, FT3, FT4, and TSH to exclude the outliers and get the maximum number of normal distribution weeks when n was 1.2 in Box‐Plot method. The percentages of excluded data in the outpatient group and the inpatient group were much higher than that of the healthy group. It might be more abnormal clinical results in the raw data of the outpatient group and the inpatient group. The Box‐Plot method was a good way to exclude the outliers. In the process of data exclusion, it was not necessary to completely keep the included data interval consistent with the reference interval of an analyte. We tried to obtain the stable mean value or other statistical values from the large number of daily patient results to simulate IQC test results for quality control.

In our research, the PBRTQC data were divided into three independent groups according to the sources of the outpatient department, the inpatient department, and the physical examination department. The influence from different sources was limited within a group without interfering to other groups. The various interference factors within a group were regarded as independent changes within the group. The fluctuation in each day group did not only come from the analytical shifts. The rules, such as 1‐3S rules, 2‐2S rules, or MA rules, did not fit to quality control within a single group. The daily changes of outpatient diseases or the changes of time when inpatient specimens were sent to the laboratory might cause extreme changes in their group means. The rules triggered in only one group would increase the probability for false rejection (PFR). In this study, 2‐2S rules and MA rules were selected as the basic rules of PBRTQC to reduce the influence of interference factors between different independent groups. The 2‐2S rules of Daypoints were more sensitive than MA rules to detect analytical shifts after calibration events if the significant analytical shifts occurred. 74.3% (26/35) of 2‐2S rejections of Daypoints were confirmed as TRS. The MA rules could be used as a retrospective analysis and validation because it took several days to detect the analytical trend of the analyzer. It was very useful to monitor the analytical trend from the change of MA in PBRTQC and to ensure the long‐term stability of analyzers. However, the block sizes and control limits of MA in different analytes were still to be adjusted. We considered that the PFR would be reduced significantly when 2‐2S and MA rules were both triggered between two independent groups in the same direction on the same day.

BIQC could monitor the stability of the detection system, but not the pre‐analytic QC stages. However, PBRTQC directly reflected the quality control in the whole process from patient preparations to test results. For example, the changes of the test results caused by the failure of the cooling system of the high‐speed centrifuge during the pretreatment could only be reflected in the PBRTQC. The collection, transportation, and pretreatment of specimens were all important parts of quality control in laboratories. PBRTQC was superior to BIQC in the pre‐analytic QC stages. It was likely that there were problems in pre‐analytic QC when PBRTQC rejections continuously if no analytical deviation was conformed in IQC.

PBRTQC was more sensitive to the deviation of test results caused by calibration events or analytical trends. 25.7% of the calibration events were prompted to cause significant changes in the analysis system by PBRTQC while the rate was 8.6% by BIQC. 96.8% of the shift rejections in PBRTQC were TRS and CRS, while the percentage of TRS and CRS was 85.7% in BIQC but 78.6% of total rejections were concentrated in TSH. It was also shown that the PC events had significant impacts on the test results through the verifications of twelve cases. The deficiencies of BIQC might be related to the irregular operation in laboratory or IQC samples. The IQC samples were only measured at the beginning of the analytical batch in BIQC and only the in‐controlled test results were included artificially. For example, significant analytical deviations and several days\' rejections in TSH were not recorded at the end of July (Figure [2M](#jcla23314-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}‐O), which might be related to the adjustment of the target value or SD of the BIQC charts. It might be the reason why the BIQC used in the laboratory was insensitive to calibration events. In contrast, PBRTQC was much less affected by laboratorians than BIQC and more realistic.

However, PBRTQC would lead to a higher PFR when the test results per day were fewer or the distribution of patients changed greatly. Therefore, we suggested that PBRTQC, as a supplementary IQC procedure, should be carried out in the laboratories with large specimens per day to reduce the cost of traditional IQC and expand the scope of IQC, especially the pre‐analytic QC stages, to monitor the system deviation from the patient specimens results. It was worth noting that the trend lines of MA in PBRTQC and BIQC were the same in Figure [4](#jcla23314-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C‐L. PBRTQC could synchronously reflect the system deviations as BIQC at a lower cost. The ability of PBRTQC in detecting analytical deviation was significantly weakened when the CVs of PBRTQC data were large. No rejection events were triggered in TSH in PBRTQC even if the rejection events were triggered in BIQC for a long time (Figure [4](#jcla23314-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} M‐O). The within‐individual biological variation (CV~I~) of the analyte was the main influencing factor of the CV in PBRTQC under the same detection systems because the PBRTQC was based on the CV~I~ of the analyte. We had concerned that the detection performance of PBRTQC became weak when the CV~I~ of the analyte was significantly greater than the CV of BIQC. On the other hand, when the analyte\'s CV~I~ was not larger than the CV of its BIQC, the performance of PBRTQC was strong (Table [3](#jcla23314-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). We preliminarily considered that there was a negative relationship between the CV~I~ and the detection performance of PBRTQC. In order to control the CVs of Daypoints, we had set a minimum of 10 PBRTQC data to be included per group every day, so as to control the CVs and improve the performance of PBRTQC.

There are still some problems to be solved in PBRTQC. First, the parameters in PBRTQC need to be optimized in different analytes, for example the n in Box‐Plot method, the minimum quantities of each daily group, the block size MA,[^22^](#jcla23314-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} and the appropriate control limit[^23^](#jcla23314-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [^24^](#jcla23314-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} in MA. The rules will be insensitive or resulting high FPR if the parameters of MA are set too larger or too small. Therefore, further researches are needed to select the appropriate block sizes and control limits of MA. Second, PBRTQC is mainly used to detect and monitor the analytical deviations rather than random errors at present. With the development of our software, PBRTQC will also be calculated at any time in analysis process to detect analytical deviations if enough specimens were tested in two groups. Last but not least, further optimization and validation will be continued.

5. CONCLUSION {#jcla23314-sec-0019}
=============

The PBRTQC procedure can be used to monitor the analytical shifts or trends of TSH, TT3, TT4, FT3, and FT4 through the computer software and big data of patient specimens in the laboratories at a lower cost. In PBRTQC, the analytical deviations that are accumulated by systems or changed by calibration events can be triggered accurately by the multi‐rules of 2‐2S and MA rules. The PBRTQC can be used as a supplementary procedure to IQC every day, especially at the middle or end of the analytical batch for quality control on that day. However, the performance of PBRTQC may be weaker than that of BIQC when the within‐individual biological variation of analyte is too large. The parameters in PBRTQC are still needed to adjust for each analyte.
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